Personal, Social and Emotional Development
(PSED)
-

Getting to know our friends

-

Class contract

-

Puzzles and group games

-

Everyone is unique

-

Our talents and skills

-

Expressing feelings and emotions

-

Looking at Thanksgiving and what we
are thankful for.

Expressive Art and Design (EAD)
-

Making paper-mache models of

-

Learning about Diwali

-

The story of Bonfire night

-

ourselves.
Primary and secondary colours
Mixing and investigating paints
Festivals of colours
Making Diwali pots
Bonfire night firework art
Music from different celebrations and
cultures

-

Investigating new countries

-

Our homes and homes in different countries

-

Similarities and differences in celebrations

-

Use of ICT to investigate celebrations

-

Investigating how electrical objects work

-

Seasons and an Autumn walk
Harvest

Why do we celebrate birthdays?
Our Christian value ‘friendship’

-

All about me!

Maths:
-

Colours and Festivals!

Securing our number recognition
to ten and twenty
Learning to order numbers
Beginning to write some numbers

-

Morning calendar finding one
more by using the date.
Securing 2D shapes

-

Building with 3D shapes
Confident counting

-

Communication and Language (C&L)
-

Learning words in new languages
Circle time
Developing listening and attention
Asking questions
Using adjectives to describe us

-

Celebrating our class achievements
Recreating and acting situations and
traditional stories

Understanding the World (UTW)

Physical Development (PD)
-

Pencil control
‘Funky Finger’ fine motor activities
Write Dance

-

Coordination control and games
Scissor control

-

Tasting foods from different cultures
What are healthy foods? (Harvest)
Firework movements/dance
Developing our ‘gross motor’ skills
Learning to do our zips independently
Changing and getting dressed for PE

Literacy:
-

Invitations to Ted’s party

-

Writing our names
Letter formation

-

Story sharing
Word hunt/’word of the week’

-

Learning our new sounds and starting

-

Read Write Inc lessons
Building our ‘word wall’

Books we are reading:
Handa’s Surprise
Kitchen Disco
The day the crayons quit
The black book of colours
Brown Bear, Brown Bear what do you see?
Star of the week!
Each week two children will be selected as the
class ‘stars of the week’ where they will be
presented with a certificate in assembly which
they will bring home on a Friday!

